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Abstract.  Little is known about ecosystem-level responses to multiple, climatic 16 

disturbance events.  In the subtropical forests of Puerto Rico, the major natural disturbances are 17 

hurricanes and droughts.  We tested the ecosystem-level effects of these disturbances in sites 18 

with different land-use histories.  From 1989 to 1992, data were collected to determine the 19 

effects of Hurricane Hugo and two droughts on litterfall inputs, fine root biomass, and 20 

decomposition rates in three topographic locations (stream, riparian, upslope) within two 21 

watersheds.  From 1994 to 1998, we added a third watershed and an experiment where coarse 22 

wood levels were manipulated to simulate hurricane inputs.  Data were collected on tree and 23 
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palm growth rates, litterfall inputs, fine root biomass, and decomposition rates.  From 1994 to 1 

1998, four hurricanes and three droughts were recorded. 2 

Measured parameters had unique responses and recovery rates to hurricanes and 3 

droughts.  Litterfall inputs returned to long-term mean rates within one month following 4 

droughts and small-to-moderate hurricanes, but required five years to recover after an intense 5 

hurricane.  In contrast, fine root biomass recovered seven months after an intense hurricane, but 6 

failed to recover after five years following a severe drought.  Despite the dramatic effects of 7 

these weather events on some ecosystem parameters, we found that aboveground measures of 8 

tree and palm growth were more affected by pre-existing site conditions (e.g., nitrogen 9 

availability due to past land-use activities) than hurricanes or droughts.  The addition of coarse 10 

woody debris increased tree and palm growth, fine root biomass, and litter production; however, 11 

in the case of tree and palm growth, this effect was least measurable in the sites with the highest 12 

productivity.  We found that decomposition rates were more controlled by litter quality than 13 

weather conditions.  In conclusion, we found that certain ecosystem structures (e.g., canopy 14 

structure and fine root biomass) generally recovered more slowly from disturbance events than 15 

certain ecosystem processes (e.g., plant growth rates, decomposition rates).  We also found that 16 

past land-use activities and disturbance legacies were important in determining the responses and 17 

recovery rates of the ecosystem to disturbance. 18 

Key words: decomposition, disturbance, drought, fine roots, hurricane, land-use legacy, 19 

litterfall, Luquillo Experimental Forest, productivity, Puerto Rico, recovery, tropics 20 
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INTRODUCTION 1 

 2 

Natural disturbances are major driving forces in the structure and function of the 3 

subtropical forests in Puerto Rico.  Hurricanes and severe tropical storms pass sufficiently close 4 

to Puerto Rico to influence ecosystem properties every 2-5 years (Vogel 1994).  Droughts, which 5 

can occur after hurricanes as well as in non-hurricane years, are also important ecosystem 6 

drivers, but they are generally less well understood (but see, Covich et al. 2003).  Impacts of 7 

natural disturbances on the structure and functioning of an ecosystem are known to depend on 8 

their type and intensity, the area affected, and the degree to which structure and function has 9 

recovered between disturbances (Scatena 1995).  However, few studies have determined the 10 

relative importance of different natural disturbance events in a subtropical forest over an 11 

extended period of time.  In addition, while most research has been conducted on either a severe 12 

hurricane or prolonged drought, it is not clear if less severe storms and droughts have important 13 

cumulative effects on ecosystems. 14 

Depending on their intensity, hurricane winds and rains are known to have both short- 15 

and long-term effects on forest structure and function in Puerto Rico.  Hurricanes cause obvious 16 

and immediate impacts on standing vegetation by causing sudden and massive defoliation, 17 

delimbing, and uprooting (Lugo and Scatena 1996).  However, some effects take more time to 18 

manifest themselves.  For example, tree mortality can be delayed for years (Frangi 1998), and 19 

because plant species respond differently to hurricanes, long-term changes in the successional 20 

direction of the forest can occur (Zimmerman et al. 1994).  Other hurricane effects, such as those 21 

that influence soil development (Scatena and Larsen 1991) and nutrient cycling (Sanford et al. 22 

1991), can occur over time scales involving tree generations. 23 
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Research on natural disturbances in Puerto Rico has largely focused on hurricanes, 1 

landslides, and tree falls.  Droughts have received far less attention because they are often not 2 

thought to be ecosystem drivers in subtropical forests (Covich et al. 2003).  However, prolonged 3 

droughts have been recorded somewhere on the island of Puerto Rico every 10 years, and 15 4 

consecutive days without rainfall occur about once every 15 years in the lower Luquillo 5 

Mountains (Scatena 1995).  Research conducted in the subtropics has shown that droughts cause 6 

some of the same effects as those found in temperate areas (Vogt et al. 1996).  Most drought 7 

studies in the Luquillo Experimental Forest (LEF), Puerto Rico have examined effects on aquatic 8 

habitat and community dynamics (Covich et al. 2003) or terrestrial fauna (Schowalter and Ganio 9 

1999). 10 

Recovery time, the period required for a feature or process to return to its pre-disturbance 11 

form or rate following disturbance (DeAngelis 1980), is determined by the magnitude of the 12 

disturbance and characteristics of the ecosystem.  For example, biomass recovery required ca. 5 13 

years in the Bisley Experimental Watershed, Puerto Rico when 50% of the living vegetative 14 

biomass was transferred to the forest floor (Scatena et al. 1996).  Presumably, it would be shorter 15 

or longer depending on the level of damage.  If recovery periods are shorter than the frequency 16 

of disturbance events, then the ecosystem is thought to be resilient and able to maintain 17 

functioning following disturbances (Vogt et al. 1997).  However, research conducted on recovery 18 

times of ecosystem indicators in Puerto Rico has largely focused on single disturbance events 19 

(Scatena et al. 1996, Silver et al. 1996, Walker et al. 1996).  Therefore, several questions remain: 20 

how resistant and resilient are ecosystem parameters to multiple, natural disturbance events? how 21 

do ecosystem parameters respond to different natural disturbances? and what mechanisms might 22 

have evolved to allow forest structure and function to recover? 23 
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The manifestation of disturbance events and the rate and nature of recovery may greatly 1 

depend on land-use legacies in existence at the site prior to disturbance (Chazdon 2003).  Land-2 

use legacies have been found to influence ecosystem structure and function for decades, 3 

centuries, or even longer after those activities have ceased (Foster et al. 2003).  In the LEF, even 4 

though some land practices stopped 40-60 years ago, they have left a legacy on the landscape 5 

that is greater than the effects of hurricanes, landslides, and treefalls (Thompson et al. 2002, 6 

Chinea and Helmer 2003, Zimmerman and Covich 2003).  The influence of legacies on changing 7 

ecosystem parameters in response to disturbance will depend upon the type and imprint of the 8 

legacy on the ecosystem as well as the degree to which the affected parameters control site 9 

productivity. 10 

Past disturbance events also create a legacy on the landscape that may affect the response 11 

of an ecosystem to future disturbances (Foster et al. 2003).  For example, one consequence of 12 

hurricanes is the large pulse of aboveground biomass converted to necromass.  Many studies on 13 

the importance of the conversion of necromass to available nutrients following disturbance have 14 

focused on fine litter (Lodge et al. 1991, Ostertag et al. 2003).  However, a significant amount 15 

(85%) of the litter added to the forest floor during a hurricane can be coarse woody debris 16 

(CWD) (Scatena et al. 1993).  Because CWD often decomposes over several decades, it can have 17 

medium- to long-term impacts on nutrient availability and conservation (Harmon et al. 1995).   18 

The main objectives of our study were to determine the following in the LEF, Puerto 19 

Rico: (1) if hurricanes or droughts have the greatest influence on different ecosystem indicators? 20 

(2) which ecosystem indicators are resistant and resilient to these events? (3) when do ecosystem 21 

indicators return to pre-disturbance levels? and (4) how do legacies of past land-use and 22 

disturbance influence ecosystem response to disturbance? 23 
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 1 

METHODS 2 

 3 

Experimental design 4 

 5 

Study sites.—Research was conducted in the LEF in the northeastern corner of Puerto 6 

Rico (18º18’N, 65º47’W).  The study forest is classified as subtropical wet (Ewel and Whitmore 7 

1973) and soils are classified as clay and silty clay loam Ultisols in the Los Guineos soil series 8 

(Boccheciamp 1977).  Peak precipitation occurs between May and November, with average 9 

inputs of ~400 mm mo
-1

, and drier periods between January and April when precipitation 10 

average 200-250 mm mo
-1

 (Garcia-Martino et al. 1996).  Mean monthly air temperatures are 11 

fairly constant throughout the year and average between 21-24°C (Garcia-Martino et al. 1996).  12 

All of the study sites were located in mature secondary tabonuco (Dacryodes excelsa Vahl.) 13 

forest.  The forest is also dominated by Prestoea montana (Graham), Manilkara bidentata (A. 14 

DC), Sloanea berteriana (Choisy), and Cecropia schreberiana (Miq.). 15 

There were two phases of this research: Phase 1 from 1989 to 1992 and Phase 2 from 16 

1994 to 1998.  Permanent plots used for both phases were established in two separate 17 

catchments: La Prieta Watershed in El Verde (EV) Experimental Forest and the Bisley 18 

Experimental Watershed area, at the #3 (B3) gauged watershed.  Another catchment was added 19 

for Phase 2 of the research in the Bisley Experimental Watershed area, the #5 (B5) watershed 20 

[see map in Scatena and Larsen (1991)].  The plots in EV were along the Quebrada La Prieta, a 21 

perennial second-order tributary that flows into Quebrada Sonadora.  The plots in Bisley were 22 

located along study streams, B3 and B5, respectively, which are first-order tributaries to the Rio 23 
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Mameyes.  All streams are perennial, 3 to 5-m wide, and have a steep gradient of boulder and 1 

bedrock-lined channels.  All stream channels have woody vegetation along the banks with nearly 2 

complete, but variable, canopy cover.   3 

Vegetation, soil, and ecosystem processes are closely linked with topographic location in 4 

this forest (Wadsworth 1951, Scatena and Lugo 1995).  Therefore, within each catchment, three 5 

topographic areas were designated: stream pools, riparian zones, and upslope areas.  Stream 6 

pools were areas bordering the plots with at least 20 cm maximum depth during base flow and no 7 

surface turbulence.  The riparian zone was the area adjacent to a stream that floods periodically, 8 

and receives and accumulates upland runoff.  Upslope areas were located adjacent to the riparian 9 

zone and not on a ridge.  None of the plots flooded during the study.  Elevation, slope, and aspect 10 

by catchment and topographic location are summarized in Appendix A. 11 

Coarse wood manipulations.— We conducted a wood manipulation experiment to 12 

simulate the effects of adding coarse wood at a minimum rate equivalent to Hurricane Hugo 13 

(estimated to be 120 Mg/ha, Scatena et al. 1993).  During Phase 1, one 30 × 30-m plot containing 14 

each of the three topographic locations was established in each catchment (EV and B3).  These 15 

plots were used to study ecosystem responses to natural disturbance events during both phases.  16 

During Phase 2, these 30 × 30-m plots were converted to control plots and two additional 30 × 17 

30-m plots were established in each catchment parallel to the stream and downstream of the 18 

‘control’ plot.  These plots became treatments: a coarse ‘wood-addition’ plot and a coarse 19 

‘wood-removal’ plot.  In each catchment, the upstream plot was the control plot, the next plot 20 

downstream was the wood-addition plot, and the plot farthest downstream was the wood-21 

removal plot.  Plots were separated by 70 m such that that no drainage was possible between 22 
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plots during major storm events.  The same plot design was used to establish plots at B5 for a 1 

complete (3 × 3) block design. 2 

In January 1995, the amount of CWD (logs ≥ 10-cm diameter) was determined on each 3 

plot prior to implementation of the treatments.  This procedure allowed us to determine how 4 

much CWD was present in the ‘control’ plots, how much CWD would be removed from the 5 

‘wood-removal’ plots, and how much existing CWD would be added to in the ‘wood-addition’ 6 

plot.  All CWD was removed from the wood-removal plots so that there was no effect of CWD 7 

on that treatment; new coarse wood that fell into these plots was removed every 6 months for 8 

two years after plot establishment.  Each wood-removal plot had different amounts of decaying 9 

wood present.  The total weight of wood removed varied by catchment: EV = 4.6 Mg/ha; B3 = 10 

40.9 Mg/ha and B5 = 55.0 Mg/ha.  The three plots in EV had less decaying wood on the forest 11 

floor (4.6 – 8.0 Mg/ha) than the plots in B3 or B5 (40.9 – 63.9 Mg/ha). 12 

At each catchment, the number of live trees (mainly D. excelsa with some M. bidentata) 13 

needed to mimic hurricane wood inputs was estimated on an area basis.  At least four large trees 14 

were cut outside of each wood-addition plot; tree diameters at breast height (DBH) ranged from 15 

21-35 cm for D. excelsa and 35-45 cm for M. bidentata.  Each tree was further cut into 100 cm 16 

long wood pieces.  To estimate the weight of wood added, each wood piece had its diameter and 17 

length measured, and cross sections cut from both ends.  The logs and cross sections were 18 

weighed to obtain a wet weight; cross sections were dried and weighed in the laboratory to 19 

develop a wet-to-dry weight conversion factor. 20 

This conversion factor was used to calculate the amount of dry wood added to each 21 

wood-addition plot: between 270-360 wood pieces or 150-300 Mg/ha.  A third of the wood for 22 

each plot was placed in the riparian zone ca. 5 m up from the stream edge and extended upslope 23 
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~ 4-6 m.  Another third of the wood for each plot was added to the upslope area starting 5 m 1 

downslope from the upper most plot boundary and extending downslope ~ 4-6 m.  The last third 2 

was added to the stream pools immediately adjacent to each wood-addition plot where the wood 3 

was secured to nearby boulders or trees. 4 

Land-use history.— Recent research has determined how past land-use has influenced 5 

forest composition in the study catchments (Garcia-Montiel and Scatena 1994, Thomlinson et al. 6 

1996, Thompson et al. 2002).  As suggested by 1936 aerial photos of EV (Thompson et al. 7 

2002), these plots were historically occupied by homes.  As evidenced by the low relative 8 

importance of tabonuco and manilkara (Table 1), the two Bisley catchments had single-tree 9 

harvesting for timber and charcoal (Scatena 1989).  B3 was also used for subsistence farming 10 

and B5 is thought to have been a coffee plantation because of the high abundance of N2-fixing 11 

shade species, Inga vera, I. laurina, and Guarea guidonia, in the upslope areas (Garcia-Montiel 12 

and Scatena 1994).  B5 appears enriched in soil N as a result (Appendix A) and has a high 13 

abundance of nettle (Urera baccifera), a species associated with high soil N concentrations. 14 

Disturbances.— This study was conducted over a 10-year period of high weather 15 

instability, where hurricanes and droughts occurred biannually.  Using category 1 (Cat 1, least 16 

intense) or above on the Saffir-Simpson scale as the definition of a hurricane event, six 17 

hurricanes occurred during this study.  The intensity of these events differed, but can be 18 

described by their category number and proximity to the study forest.  Hurricane Hugo (1989, 19 

Cat 4) was the most intense hurricane to pass over Puerto Rico during the study period.  20 

Hurricanes Luis (1995, Cat 4) and Marilyn (1995, Cat 2) occurred within two weeks of each 21 

other and are considered together because most sampling occurred at monthly intervals.  22 

Hurricanes Bertha (1996, Cat 1) and Hortense (1996, Cat 1) occurred within two months of each 23 
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other and are considered separate events.  Although other hurricanes were placed in higher 1 

categories, Hurricane Georges (1998, Cat 2) was the second most intense hurricane to hit the 2 

study forest because of the proximity of its pathway. 3 

The definition of a drought is more difficult than that of a hurricane because it differs 4 

between ecosystem types (Humphries and Baldwin 2003).  We used the number of days with low 5 

precipitation as our definition because our study focused on vegetation responses to drought.  A 6 

drought occurred if rainfall was below 150 mm/mo for at least two consecutive months based on 7 

long-term data showing that precipitation averages 200-250 mm/mo between January and April 8 

and 400 mm/mo between May and November (Garcia-Martino et al. 1996).  There were five 9 

droughts during the study period: 1) post-Hurricane Hugo (October-December 1989), 2) 1991 10 

(January-April), 3) 1994 (April-June), 4) 1996 (February-March), and 5) 1997 (March-April).  11 

The most prolonged drought occurred in 1991, but the most severe drought occurred in 1994 12 

(Larsen 2000). 13 

 14 

Measurements 15 

 16 

Tree growth.—In January 1995, all trees on each plot were tagged and identified, and 17 

their DBHs were measured and recorded.  These data were used to determine ‘relative 18 

importance values’ based on relative tree basal areas and relative tree densities.  The 18 19 

dominant trees in each plot, based on species composition and size, had dendrometer bands 20 

attached at breast height.  Starting in January 1996, changes in diameter were recorded monthly 21 

for 12 consecutive months, and for the next 18 months, changes were determined every 3 to 4 22 

months.  Allometric relationships between DBH and biomass were used to determine tree 23 
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biomass (Table 1, Scatena et al. 1993).  Trees without dendrometer bands were used to determine 1 

mortality rates 3, 4, 5, and 8 years after the initiation of the experiment.   2 

Palm growth.—Biomass and productivity of palms cannot be determined using DBH 3 

measurements.  In May 1995, 10 randomly selected palms < 2 m in height per plot in each 4 

catchment (EV, B3, and B5) were individually tagged (cohort 1), and the number of fronds was 5 

recorded.  In January 1997, the first cohort of fronds was monitored for growth, mortality, and 6 

production, and all new fronds produced were tagged and labeled as cohort 2.  Both cohorts were 7 

monitored in January 1998, June 1999, and January 2000. 8 

Litterfall collection.—Litterfall was collected from EV and B3 from August 1989 to 9 

April 1992 and from all three catchments from June 1994 to January 1998.  Litterfall was 10 

collected every two weeks during Phase 1 [methods in Vogt et al. 1996] and monthly during 11 

Phase 2.  To collect litterfall, we placed five replicate open-top plastic baskets (1,440 cm
2
 12 

collection surface area each) lined with fiberglass in the riparian zone and in the upslope areas.  13 

Five litterfall collectors were placed above stream pools made of inert plastic mesh material 14 

(30,000-cm
2
 collection surface area, 61-cm deep). 15 

Litterfall sampling methods differed from the above only following Hugo.  Inputs of fine 16 

(< 1-cm diameter) aboveground litter transfers were measured by sampling the forest floor three 17 

weeks after the hurricane hit the island.  Litter inputs added as a result of the hurricane were 18 

distinguishable from the pre-Hugo forest floor.  At each topographic location (i.e., riparian and 19 

upslope), fine litter inputs were collected in 10 50 x 50 cm subplots to determine leaf and fine 20 

wood inputs due to the hurricane.  Stream litterfall samples following Hugo were assumed to be 21 

equivalent to litterfall in the riparian zone because of restrictions placed on sampling at that time. 22 
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Litter samples were oven-dried at 70° C, and dry weights (g/m
2
) were determined by 1 

category: leaves, wood < 1 cm in diameter, palm rachis, other (miscellaneous reproductive parts, 2 

flowers, fruits, etc.), and the total.  Litterfall was converted to a daily basis to account for 3 

differences in sampling intervals.  Litterfall values may be underestimates due to decomposition 4 

between collection periods. 5 

Fine root turnover.—Fine-root sampling procedures and experimental designs are 6 

described in Vogt et al. (1995).  Fine-roots (< 2 mm in diameter, oven dried at 70ºC) were 7 

determined from root cores taken to a depth of 30 cm.  During Phase 1, 10 replicate cores were 8 

collected in the riparian zone and 10 in the upslope areas at EV and B3.  From July 1989 to 9 

February 1990, root cores were sorted into live and dead categories.  From March 1990 to May 10 

1991, root cores were sorted for total (live + dead) fine roots.  From July 1994 to July 1997, root 11 

cores were collected from all three catchments and sorted into live and dead categories; 3 12 

replicate cores were collected in the riparian zone and 3 in the upslope areas per plot. 13 

Leaf and root decay.—The decomposition rate of D. excelsa and P. montana leaf and 14 

fine root tissues were determined in streams, riparian zones, and upslope areas at both EV and 15 

B3.  Sampling design and procedures used to process tissues (plus decomposition data for leaves 16 

and fine roots in the terrestrial areas) are documented in Bloomfield (1993).  Litterbags were 17 

constructed of fiberglass-coated nylon with 1.5 mm mesh openings, and 10 replicate bags were 18 

produced per tissue type for each location and collection date.  Decomposition rates were 19 

determined starting three months before Hugo (June 1989) and data were obtained after 3, 6, 9, 20 

and 12 months. 21 

Small wood decay.—At both EV and B3, a study was established two months after Hugo 22 

to document small wood decay rates in the riparian zones and upslope areas (streams were 23 
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subject to on-going research and unavailable for sampling).  Design and procedures are described 1 

in Vogt et al. (1996).   Live D. excelsa trees blown down during Hugo were used for this study.  2 

Wood was cut into 50 cm long sections of two diameter-size classes: 1-3 cm and 3-6 cm.  Decay 3 

rates were determined using weight loss measurements after 6 and 12 months from 10 replicate 4 

pieces for each size class and location. 5 

Coarse wood decay.—During Phase 2, coarse wood decomposition rates were 6 

determined using changes in density of material added to the wood-addition plot at each 7 

catchment.  Coarse wood decomposition rates were determined in 1996, 1997, and 1998 from 8 

changes in wood density from the original green weight (Berni et al. 1979).  These pieces were 9 

also used to measure changes in wood chemistry for D. excelsa and M. bidentata during 10 

decomposition.  When collecting wood samples, 12 wood pieces were collected from the stream 11 

pools, six from the riparian zone, and six from the upslope areas.  Because different tree species 12 

were originally used in the wood-addition plots and their placement by topographic location 13 

varied, replication for decomposition rates and coarse wood chemistry by species and location 14 

varied by catchment and sampling time. 15 

Cross-sections cut from each wood piece in the field were cut into wedges (15 to 100 g 16 

wet) for further laboratory analyses.  A subsample of each wedge section was used to determine 17 

moisture content, density, C and N chemistry, and lignin.  Wood subsamples were analyzed for 18 

total C and N by dry combustion using the CHN elemental analyzer (LECO CHN-600) and for 19 

secondary chemicals, in particular percent lignin, using standard cell-wall fractionation and fiber 20 

analyses (Goering and van Soest 1970, Anderson and Ingram 1989). 21 

 22 

Data Analysis 23 
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 1 

We considered the effects of catchment (EV, B3, or B5), topographic location (stream, 2 

riparian, or upslope), wood treatment (wood addition, wood removal, or control), and their 3 

interactions on ecosystem parameters through time.  Sampling periods were defined by the 4 

disturbance events: Hurricanes Hugo, Luis and Marilyn, Bertha, Hortense, and Georges, and 5 

droughts post-Hugo, 1991, 1994, 1996, and 1997.  Catchment, topographic location, and/or 6 

wood treatment were modeled as a multiway-factorial in a completely randomized ANOVA 7 

design.   8 

Analyses were conducted for litterfall and fine root parameters on data from control plots 9 

in catchments EV and B3 during both phases to analyze disturbance effects over the entire 10 

sampling period.  Analyses of wood treatment effects by catchment and topographic location, as 11 

appropriate, were conducted on Phase 2 data only for all ecosystem parameters.   12 

For most parameters [i.e., tree basal area increase (BAI), palm frond turnover rates, and 13 

litter production], sampling period was treated as a repeated measure and modeled as a split-plot 14 

in time.  For fine root biomass parameters, sampling period was modeled as an additional factor 15 

in the multi-way factorial in a completely randomized design because root sampling was 16 

destructive, and thus measurements taken in different periods were not repeated measures on the 17 

same sampling unit.  Tukey post-hoc pairwise comparisons (t-tests) were used to determine mean 18 

differences. 19 

Data are presented for D. excelsa and M. bidentata coarse wood chemical composition 20 

and decay rates.  Previously published papers have reported leaf, fine root, and small wood 21 

chemistry and decay rates of D. excelsa, M. bidentata, and P. montana (Bloomfield 1993, 22 

Bloomfield et al. 1993, Vogt et al. 1996).  We statistically compared coarse wood decay rates to 23 
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leaf, root, and small wood decay rates by tissue and topographic location.  To conduct these 1 

analyses, we used one-way ANOVAs with Tukey-adjusted pairwise mean comparisons.  We also 2 

present a summary of the available information on the initial chemical composition of these 3 

different tissues by species (Appendix B). 4 

When necessary, data were log-transformed prior to analysis to meet assumptions of 5 

normality and homogeneity of variances.  Significant differences were accepted at P < 0.05 and 6 

P values are reported.  All values reported are means ± 1 standard error.  Computations were 7 

conducted using SAS v.9 for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). 8 

 9 

RESULTS 10 

  11 

Tree and palm growth rates 12 

 13 

Trees.—Aboveground BAI greatly varied among catchments (F2,128 = 6.45, P = 0.0021; 14 

Fig. 1).  The catchment with significantly more NO3
-
 -N in the soil and soil moisture (B5) had 15 

over twice the increase in basal area over the study period compared to the catchment with the 16 

least amount of available NO3
-
-N and driest soil (EV) (Appendix A).  Aboveground BAI only 17 

slightly changed in response to the droughts and hurricane events that occurred between 1995 18 

and 1998.  The droughts of 1996 and 1997 suppressed aboveground growth, as measured by 19 

BAI, whereas Hurricanes Bertha and Hortense increased aboveground growth (F2,256 = 42.58, P 20 

< 0.0001), although this difference in growth rates was least dramatic in the most productive 21 

catchment (B5) (F4,256 = 3.31, P = 0.012). 22 
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In EV, none of the trees marked in 1994 were missing or had died by June 1998 before 1 

Hurricane Georges.  When the trees were re-measured in 2003, 33% of the trees in EV had died 2 

with an average annual mortality rate of 6.7% from 1998 to 2003.  In Bisley, 21% of marked 3 

trees in 1994 had died by 1998 resulting in an average annual mortality rate of 5.3%.  By 2003, 4 

38% of the remaining marked trees died producing an average annual mortality rate of 9.3%. 5 

At the initiation of the CWD experiment, there was no tree basal area difference by 6 

treatment (F2,8 = 3.41, P = 0.14).  All three catchments responded similarly to the treatments 7 

(F4,128 = 0.01, P = 0.99).  Experimental addition of coarse wood stimulated BAI; however, 8 

treatment differences were only significant following Hurricanes Bertha and Hortense and were 9 

not significant during drought events when BAI was minimal (F4,256 = 3.00, P = 0.012; Fig. 2). 10 

Palms.—Palms at EV were, on average, taller (F2,81 = 6.26, P = 0.0030) with more fronds 11 

(F2,81 = 4.20, P = 0.018) than at the Bisley sites.  Palm frond turnover rates (the number of fronds 12 

senesced minus the new fronds produced) did not differ among catchments over the study period 13 

(F2,81 = 2.43, P = 0.095).  In addition, the number of palm shoots (fronds not fully expanded) 14 

produced did not differ among catchments (F2,81 = 2.87, P = 0.062). 15 

During the experiment, the number of palms directly hit by falling trees or died from 16 

unknown causes did not differ by treatment or catchment (Appendix C).  However, damage from 17 

Hurricane Georges was more severe at some catchments than others.  B3 had more broken fronds 18 

than the other catchments (F2,81 = 5.60, P = 0.0053).  At B5, palm mortality mostly occurred 19 

following Georges (catchment x time interaction: F6,233 = 2.34, P = 0.032).  In addition, many 20 

palms at B5 were buried following Georges by fallen vines from canopy trees (catchment x time 21 

interaction: F6,233 = 3.19, P = 0.0050), although these palms often survived. 22 
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Coarse wood treatments appeared to influence palm frond turnover rates (F2,81 = 7.53, P 1 

= 0.0010; Fig. 3).  Turnover rates were greater in wood-addition plots than in the control or 2 

wood-removal plots (t = 2.94, P = 0.012; t = 3.67, P = 0.0013, respectively).  There was also a 3 

greater number of live fronds (F2,81 = 5.57, P = 0.0054), a lower number of senesced fronds (F2,81 4 

= 4.88, P = 0.010), and greater number of new palm shoots (F2,81 = 3.65, P = 0.030) in the wood-5 

addition plots than in the other treatments (Appendix C). 6 

 7 

Litterfall 8 

 9 

Litterfall categories (leaves, fine wood, palm rachis, and reproductive plant parts) varied 10 

in their amount and percent of total litterfall over time (Fig. 4).  For example, following 11 

Hurricane Hugo, trees invest less in reproductive parts such as flowers and fruits (the ‘other’ 12 

category) when it was 6% of the total litter than following a drought when it was 50% of the total 13 

litter.  Conversely, leaves were 58% of the total litterfall following Hugo whereas 5 years after 14 

Hugo leaves were 29% of the total litterfall.  From 1989-1992 palm rachises were < 1 % of the 15 

litter and from 1994-1998 they were 12 % of the total litter.   16 

The amount of total litterfall varied with weather events throughout Phase 1 and 2 (F8,152 17 

= 154.42, P < 0.0001).  In general, we found that hurricane wind speeds were positively 18 

associated with litterfall, and precipitation during droughts was negatively associated with 19 

litterfall (Fig. 5).  There was a significant interaction between catchment and disturbance for all 20 

litter categories (leaves: F10,405 = 8.17, P < 0.0001; wood: F10,405 = 2.89, P = 0.0017; rachis: 21 

F10,405 = 6.13, P < 0.0001; other: F10,405 = 7.95, P < 0.0001).  B5 produced more litter during 22 

some disturbance events (i.e., the drought of 1994 and Hurricane Bertha), but produced less litter 23 
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during Hortense (a hurricane that hit two months after Bertha) than the other catchments.  We 1 

also found some strong interactions between topography and disturbance.  Less litterfall was 2 

generally transferred into the streams than the other topographic locations, and stream litterfall 3 

levels fluctuated more in response to some disturbance events (the drought of 1994 and 4 

Hurricane Bertha) than the other locations (leaves: F10,405 = 3.60, P < 0.0001; other: F10,405 = 5 

4.14, P < 0.0001; Fig. 6). 6 

More leaves and reproductive plant parts fell in the control and wood-addition plots than 7 

in the wood-removal plots (F2,81 = 3.33, P = 0.040, F2,81 = 3.85, P = 0.025, respectively), but 8 

there were no differences in litter input among the experimental treatments for the wood or palm 9 

rachis categories (F2,81 = 0.19, P = 0.83, F2,81 = 1.93, P = 0.30, respectively). 10 

 11 

Fine root biomass 12 

 13 

The amount of live and dead fine root biomass changed significantly with weather events 14 

(live: F7,151 = 30.96, P < 0.0001; dead: F7,151 = 22.48, P < 0.0001; Fig. 7).  Live root biomass was 15 

greatest pre-Hugo and during the post-Hugo and 1991 droughts.  Live roots were lowest 16 

following the prolonged drought of 1994.  Dead root biomass was greatest following Hugo and 17 

during the post-Hugo and the 1991 droughts; otherwise the amount of dead roots did not change 18 

with disturbances. 19 

In Phase 2 of the experiment, there were more live and dead roots in EV (total roots: 340 20 

± 13 g/m
2
) than in either Bisley catchment (B3: 205 ± 9; B5: 204 ± 12 g/m

2
) (live: F2,39 = 15.24, 21 

P < 0.0001; dead: F2,39 = 23.84, P < 0.0001).  Live and dead root biomass did not differ between 22 

upslope and riparian areas (live: F2,39 = 0.010, P = 0.93; dead: F2,39 = 0.67, P = 0.41). 23 
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In addition to differences among catchments, the catchments responded differently to the 1 

CWD treatments (catchment x treatment interaction: live: F4,39 = 3.09, P = 0.027, dead: F4,39 = 2 

5.26, P = 0.0017).  In both B5 and B3, live roots significantly increased with the wood-addition 3 

treatment; in B5, dead roots also significantly increased with wood-addition compared to control 4 

and wood-removal plots. 5 

 6 

Litter decomposition 7 

 8 

Leaf and root decay.— Dacryodes excelsa leaf decay rates initially showed differences 9 

by catchment and topography, but these differences did not persist after 6 months (Table 2).  10 

Decomposing fine roots did not show effects of catchment or topography on decay rates.  11 

Dacryodes excelsa leaves decayed at a significantly faster rate than fine roots after 6 months, but 12 

these differences did not exist after 12 months. 13 

Palm tissues decayed more slowly than D. excelsa tissues.  Palm frond decomposition 14 

was faster in streams than in terrestrial areas, but similar between catchments (EV and B3).  15 

Decay rates of palm fronds were significantly faster than roots at both 6 and 12 months.  Roots 16 

decayed at a rate more similar to small wood than to leaves. 17 

Small diameter and coarse wood decay.—Decay rates of D. excelsa small wood (1-3 cm 18 

and 3-6 cm diameter) did not vary in riparian zones between EV and B3 (Table 2).  However, 19 

differences were recorded in the upslope areas where EV had a slower decay rate (8.2 years to 20 

99% weight loss for the 1-3 cm diameter wood, 16.1 years for the 3-6 cm diameter wood) than 21 

B3 (3.8 years for 99% weight loss for 1-3 cm diameter wood pieces, 6.7 years for the 3-6 cm 22 

diameter pieces, Vogt et al. 1996). 23 
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Dacryodes excelsa coarse wood decay rates did not differ among catchments, but they 1 

did differ by location within catchments; decay rates were slower in streams than terrestrial 2 

areas.  M. bidentata coarse wood decay rates during the three years of the study did not differ by 3 

topography and its decay rate was very slow compared to D. excelsa. 4 

 5 

DISCUSSION 6 

 7 

Determining the level of resistance and recovery times of ecosystem indicators to 8 

different types of natural disturbance events can have profound implications on the way 9 

ecosystems are understood and modeled.  We monitored ecosystem structure and function over a 10 

10-year period to determine resistance and recovery rates to hurricane and drought events.  11 

Similar to other studies, we found that ecosystem functions, such as plant growth rates and 12 

decomposition rates, recovered faster than ecosystem structures, such as foliage and fine root 13 

biomass, following disturbance (Bowden et al. 1993, Foster et al. 1999).  We also found that 14 

resistance and resilience of the measured response variables depended on the type (weather-15 

related, such as hurricane or drought, or structural, the addition of coarse woody debris) and 16 

intensity of the disturbance.  Small magnitude disturbances had less of an influence on 17 

ecosystem parameters than large magnitude disturbances.  Finally, we found that for some 18 

parameters, in particular those representing changes in nutrient availability, site legacies had a 19 

greater influence over the parameter than did any type of natural disturbance event. 20 

 21 

Ecosystem indicators respond to weather 22 

 23 
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Trees and palms.—Tree and palm growth rates were generally maintained despite 1 

weather events.  The mean BAI of dendrometer-banded trees within a plot remained remarkably 2 

stable from 1994 to 1998 (R
2
 = 97.8 ± 0.3 rate of increase by plot over time).  Tree diameter 3 

growth rates increased slightly with Hurricanes Bertha and Hortense, which may have resulted 4 

from increased growing space, precipitation, or nutrient availability from the foliage transfer.  5 

However, because the increase in growth was least at the catchment (B5) where damage was 6 

greatest, it is unlikely that hurricane-associated damage alone explains post-hurricane growth 7 

rates.  As expected, tree diameter growth slowed at all catchments during droughts.  However, 8 

these weather-induced fluctuations were small compared to the large growth rate differences 9 

found among catchments. 10 

Hurricane damage does not appear to explain growth rate differences among catchments.  11 

While the Bisley sites receive more hurricane damage than EV (Boose et al. 1994), a significant 12 

amount of new growing space did not materialize at these sites.  The production of new growing 13 

space was minimal because trees often had broken tops that re-sprouted or produced new foliage 14 

within a month and, for the trees that died, mortality was often delayed more than a year (Lugo 15 

and Scatena 1996).  It might be expected that the amount of litter transferred to the forest floor 16 

with hurricanes explains growth rate differences.  There was a pulse of N recorded in the streams 17 

after Hurricane Hugo (Silver and Vogt 1993), but again this pulse only lasted for a month.  Site 18 

conditions, rather than specific or cumulative effects of disturbances, appear to control the 19 

consistent growth rate differences among the catchments. 20 

Palms can be completely defoliated during intense hurricane events (Basnet et al. 1992), 21 

which we observed following Hugo when palm litter was greatly reduced.  However, when 22 

disturbances are less intense, palms are thought to be resistant (McCormick 1996).  Indeed, we 23 
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found that palm litter was less responsive than tree leaf fall to most hurricane events.  The 1 

resilience of palms to weather events was also apparent when we compared the loss and growth 2 

of new palm fronds from 1995 to 2000.  We found no significant difference between the number 3 

of fronds lost and the number of fronds produced each year (1.90 ± 0.08 and 1.87 ± 0.05, 4 

respectively) despite the droughts and hurricanes that occurred. 5 

Our tree mortality rates are similar to those found in other studies following hurricanes 6 

(Lugo and Scatena 1996); however, they are greater (4-8%/yr) than what has been estimated for 7 

periods between major disturbance events (2-5%/yr) (Lugo and Waide 1993).  As expected, the 8 

Bisley catchments had higher tree and palm mortality rates and more structural damage than EV; 9 

however, the Bisley catchments also had greater recovery rates.  Hurricane Georges caused more 10 

broken palm fronds at B3, yet this catchment had the greatest rate of new frond production 11 

(Appendix C).  In addition, BAI was greater at the Bisley catchments than EV.  Structural 12 

changes, such as the number of broken palm fronds and tree mortality, appear to be better 13 

indicators of hurricane disturbance than measures of growth rates under the disturbance regimes 14 

experienced by these forests.  However, estimating structural damage and mortality can be 15 

difficult because of re-sprouting and root grafting (Basnet et al. 1993), delayed responses 16 

(Walker 1995), and interactive effects between disturbance events (Shaw 1983). 17 

Litterfall.— Our litterfall rates were similar to those found in earlier studies (Lugo and 18 

Scatena 1995).  Of the variables we measured, litterfall was the most responsive to weather 19 

events.  The general positive relationship between hurricane wind speeds and litterfall, and 20 

negative relationship between precipitation during droughts and litterfall were expected because 21 

litterfall is known to be responsive to these factors (Brown and Lugo 1982).  These relationships 22 

did not hold well only for the post-Hugo drought (Fig. 5) because there was low canopy biomass 23 
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following the hurricane and, therefore, less foliage to be transferred to the forest floor.  This 1 

example illustrates the potential difficulties in studying disturbance events in isolation. 2 

Our litterfall results highlight the importance of sampling multiple topographic locations 3 

to determine disturbance responses.  Litterfall in the stream zones had a greater response to 4 

weather events, such as the drought of 1994 and Hurricane Bertha, than the riparian and upslope 5 

areas (Fig. 6).  In addition, litter production increased over the streams immediately in response 6 

to Hurricane Bertha, while litter production in terrestrial areas did not respond for two weeks.  7 

These differences suggest that stream areas are a better indicator of hurricane and drought events 8 

than terrestrial areas.  This might be expected, at least during droughts, because plants living near 9 

streams are likely to be more adapted to high water environments and may be more stressed 10 

during times of low water availability.  On the other hand, fallen debris may be greater, and more 11 

immediate, in streams than in terrestrial areas because there is less structure to impede litter 12 

transfer. 13 

Areas above streams also had slower litter production recovery following disturbance 14 

than terrestrial areas.  For example, terrestrial areas re-established litter inputs to pre-Hugo levels 15 

faster than streams.  In addition, shortly after Hurricane Bertha, when Hortense passed through 16 

the forest, the streams measured no litter response, while the terrestrial areas increased inputs.  17 

Different responses by topographic location may be important for understanding how 18 

components of the ecosystem recover from disturbances.  For example, the idea that plants 19 

growing near streams have less resilience and slower recovery following disturbances may 20 

influence the recovery of aquatic community dynamics that depend on litter for resources and 21 

habitat (Covich et al. 2003). 22 
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Hurricanes Hugo and Bertha and the drought of 1994 produced the greatest increases in 1 

litterfall, but litterfall was more resilient following the 30-yr drought than the 60-yr hurricane 2 

event (time refers to reoccurrence interval).  Following Hugo, leaf litter production did not return 3 

to pre-disturbance levels for several years (Scatena et al. 1996, Vogt et al. 1996).  In fact, there 4 

was little effect of one of the most significant drought events (post-Hugo) on litterfall deposition 5 

because the canopy had not recovered.  However, following other hurricane events, such as 6 

Bertha, litterfall generally returned to pre-disturbance values within one month.  Following the 7 

most influential drought (1994) during the study, litterfall above streams returned to pre-8 

disturbance values within one month of normal rainfall.  In general, litterfall response to 9 

disturbance was immediate and litterfall rates usually recovered in time to be impacted by future 10 

disturbance events. 11 

Fine roots.—Fine roots responded to hurricanes and droughts very differently.  12 

Following Hugo, when the majority of trees lost some photosynthetic capacity, root mortality 13 

occurred immediately and at very high levels so that root biomass was significantly lower than 14 

recorded prior to Hugo (Vogt et al. 1995).  This high fine root mortality was expected because of 15 

the extensive mortality of trees.  In addition, the increase in production of new leaves and re-16 

sprouting that occurred following Hugo would have resulted in less photosynthate available for 17 

root growth and maintenance.  It appeared that fine root biomass had recovered to pre-hurricane 18 

levels 7 months following Hugo. 19 

However, the largest increase in total fine root biomass (mostly dead root biomass) was 20 

recorded 8 months after Hugo (Fig. 7), which coincided with the onset of rainfall following the 21 

post-Hugo drought.  Production of new fine roots at this time might be expected as plants need to 22 

increase their acquisition of nutrients to support the growth of new foliage (Kavanagh and 23 
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Kellman 1992).  Whether this peak in fine root biomass was ultimately a function of the 1 

hurricane, the drought, or their interaction is indeterminable.  This uncertainty again highlights 2 

how it can be difficult to link an ecosystem response to any one event when multiple 3 

disturbances are common and responses are delayed (Vogt et al. 1997). 4 

Fine roots appeared to have a greater response to the 30-yr drought than the 60-yr 5 

hurricane.  Following the 1994 drought, live fine-root biomass was only 9% of pre-disturbance 6 

(pre-Hugo) levels, whereas following Hugo it was 41% of pre-disturbance levels.  We expected 7 

roots to be a sensitive indicator of drought, especially in the clayey soils in the study forest.  A 8 

severe drought can result in a high rate of root mortality (Bloomfield et al. 1996) and new root 9 

growth will not occur until the drought is over, whereas new root growth can occur relatively 10 

quickly after a severe hurricane as long as some of the canopy is intact.  Recovery of root 11 

biomass to the 1994 drought was so slow that it never recovered to pre-drought levels during the 12 

study. 13 

 14 

Influence of coarse woody debris from hurricanes 15 

 16 

Severe hurricanes rapidly transfer large amounts of slow decomposing wood to the forest 17 

floor.  The addition of CWD to the forest floor is thought to temporarily limit plant production 18 

because microbes decomposing poor quality litter compete with plants for available N (Sanford 19 

et al. 1991, Zimmerman et al. 1995).  Thus, it might be expected that CWD additions increase 20 

nutrient immobilization in decomposing materials and decrease plant production.  However, in 21 

the subtropics, where decomposition rates are fast even for large pieces of wood, CWD additions 22 

could make nutrients available to microbes and plants over a period of years. 23 
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We found that in all three catchments tree BAI and palm frond turnover rates increased 1 

with CWD additions during a four-year experiment.  Increases in BAI in the wood-addition plots 2 

were especially greater than the other treatments following hurricane events, which were 3 

associated with high rainfall, some reduced overstory competition, and nutrient pulses to the soil.  4 

Our results differ from studies that used modeling tools to suggest that CWD deposited on the 5 

ground during a hurricane in Puerto Rico would lower aboveground plant growth for at least a 6 

few years and potentially until the following decade (Sanford et al. 1991, Zimmerman et al. 7 

1995).  Our results suggest that hurricane-related wood additions may increase ecosystem 8 

recovery because of the extended rate of decomposition and associated release of nutrients. 9 

Because CWD can immobilize nutrients, it has been thought that plant productivity as 10 

well as leaf senescence rates should decrease with coarse-wood additions.  Some researchers 11 

have found reduced litterfall with the addition of CWD (Zimmerman et al. 1995, Walker et al. 12 

1996).  We found that litterfall was higher in control and wood-addition plots than in wood-13 

removal plots, which further suggests that coarse-wood additions increased nutrient availability 14 

over the four years.  It has been suggested that plants will not expend carbon on roots in high 15 

nutrient conditions (Wilson and Tilman 1991); accordingly, plants should not increase fine-root 16 

biomass if CWD increases nutrient availability.  However, we found that fine-root biomass 17 

responded positively to the coarse-wood additions in the most productive catchments (B3, B5).  18 

Our results suggest that competing plants faced with increased nutrient availability responded by 19 

increasing their biomass and biotic demand, which resulted in increased fine-root biomass 20 

(Nadelhoffer 2000). 21 

 22 

Legacies influence how the ecosystem responds to disturbance 23 
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 1 

Legacies that change an ecosystem’s response to disturbance can be especially important 2 

in a frequently disturbed environment.  In the LEF, we found that site-dependent legacies, 3 

resulting from past land-use, buffer the recovery of ecosystem function following natural 4 

disturbance.  For example, in all catchments tree BAI increased with hurricanes and CWD 5 

additions.  However, these effects were least measurable at B5 where aboveground growth was 6 

much greater than at the other two catchments.  The high productivity observed at B5 is likely a 7 

result of the higher amount of plant available N at the site (Appendix A), which probably 8 

resulted from the site’s land-use history, namely, the planting of N2-fixing shade trees for a 9 

former coffee plantation.  Therefore, it might be argued that land-use legacies buffered B5 10 

against future natural disturbances. 11 

In these subtropical forests, nutrient availability is tightly linked with decomposition 12 

rates.  Therefore, maintaining decay rates despite disturbances can greatly aid in ecosystem 13 

recovery (Vogt et al. 1996).  We found that decay rates in the LEF were strongly chemical-14 

based, were a function of species-specific chemistry, and did not vary with disturbance 15 

(Bloomfield 1993).  For example, following Hurricane Hugo, tabonuco leaf and root decay rates 16 

were not altered by the microclimate changes that occurred by topography and catchment (Vogt 17 

et al. 1996).  If plant tissue chemistry controls nutrient mineralization rates following hurricanes, 18 

this would greatly conserve nutrients because nutrient flux would not occur when plant 19 

acquisition of soil resources is limited.  We suggest that litter chemistry may be viewed as a 20 

chemical ‘legacy’ that is important for maintaining ecosystem functioning and resiliency. 21 

Because the decay rates of tissues varied by species, each species can perhaps be viewed 22 

as having a different capacity to conserve nutrients in the ecosystem.  The dominant species, 23 
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tabonuco, had significantly faster decay rates of its tissues compared to other common species.  1 

Tabonuco produces isoterpenes, which are likely to facilitate rapid decomposition.  In 2 

comparison, palms produce polyphenolics that are likely to slow decomposition (Appendix B).  3 

The slow decomposition rate of M. bidentata coarse wood may be due to the high C compound 4 

(i.e., lignin) concentration in its initial material (Appendix B) and its low N concentrations (0.2 5 

%) (Table 3).  Species such as tabonuco, which are associated with rapid nutrient turnover, may 6 

decrease recovery times relative to other species, such as palms and M. bidentata, that may 7 

provide important nutrient sources over the longer term. 8 

 9 

CONCLUSIONS 10 

 11 

We found that following weather disturbance ecosystem structure (e.g., roots, tree 12 

canopies) recovered more slowly than ecosystem function (e.g., decomposition, productivity).  13 

For example, stream litterfall inputs had only recovered to ca. 50% following Hurricane Hugo 14 

after 5 years and fine-root biomass had not recover from the 1994 drought even after 5 years.  15 

Conversely, our data suggest that decay rates and nutrient-release rates from decomposing 16 

tissues are relatively unaffected by disturbance events and are a buffered part of the ecosystem.  17 

As evidence of the resiliency of the decomposer system and associated release of nutrients, our 18 

results show that measures of plant growth, tree BAI and palm frond turnover rates, were 19 

relatively insensitive to weather disturbances. 20 

Our research suggests that legacies from hurricanes (i.e., coarse wood transferred to the 21 

forest floor), a land-use (i.e., planting N2-fixing shade trees for coffee), and plant species-specific 22 

chemistry (i.e., as regulators of decomposition rates and not weather) influence the recovery rates 23 
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of these forests when exposed to additional disturbances.  For example, coarse wood decaying on 1 

the ground and higher N levels in the soil resulted in faster growth rates of dominant overstory 2 

trees.  While research done in other systems has shown limited recovery following disturbance 3 

due to legacies (Richter et al. 2000, Markewitz et al. 2004), our research shows that certain 4 

legacies in the LEF ecosystem can actually reduce recovery times following weather events.  5 

Future research in this ecosystem and others should aim to characterize what attributes of 6 

legacies determine how they will affect an ecosystem’s trajectory following disturbance. 7 

 We also found that legacy effects varied depending on the structural and functional 8 

characteristics of the ecosystem or, in another way, that different types of legacies interacted in 9 

ways that changed how each legacy was expressed.  For example, we found that sites that were 10 

more productive, potentially as a result of their land-use history, had greater resistance to 11 

weather events and coarse wood inputs than less productive sites, probably because the wood 12 

served as a smaller relative input of nutrients to the ecosystem.  While we are just beginning to 13 

appreciate the importance of understanding site legacies in predicting ecosystem responses to 14 

disturbance (Foster et al. 2003), our study suggests that we may also need to have a good 15 

understanding of how interactive effects among legacies influence legacy expression. 16 

 17 
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